2024 LEVEL 6 COURSES

Changes to the course lists and CAO Handbook can be viewed in the Handbook section of the CAO website: www.cao.ie/handbook

You can also search for courses via the Courses page at www.cao.ie/courses
Atlantic Technological University
AU170 Health Science with Physiotherapy Studies Letterkenny
AU171 Health Science with Occupational Therapy Studies Letterkenny
AU172 Health Science with Dietetics Studies Letterkenny
AU173 Dental Nursing Letterkenny
AU174 Pharmacy Technician Letterkenny
AU180 Early Childhood Care, Health and Education Letterkenny
AU401 Business Galway
AU425 Heritage Galway
AU426 Business in Tourism Galway
AU427 Business in Event Operation with Public Relations Galway
AU428 Hotel and Hospitality Operations Galway
AU429 Culinary Arts Professional Chef Programme Galway
AU491 Early Childhood Education and Care Castlebar
AU700 Business Sligo
AU715 Engineering Sligo
AU716 Construction Economics Sligo
AU717 Applied Construction Technology Sligo
AU725 Computing Sligo
AU730 Science Sligo
AU732 Health and Exercise Science Sligo

Dublin Business School
DB534 Sound Engineering and Music Production
DB563 Arts

Dorset College
DS602 Computing

Griffith College
GC460 Music Production for Games (portfolio) Dublin
GC475 Photography Dublin

University of Limerick
LM180 Equine Science

Munster Technological University
MT54 Hospitality Studies Cork
MT55 Culinary Studies Cork
MT580 Biological and Environmental Studies Kerry
MT582 Pharmacy Technician Kerry

National College of Ireland (NCI)
NC102 Computing
NC103 Business
NC105 Data Science
NC124 Business Computing

Setanta College
SC801 Strength and Conditioning Online

South East Technological University
SE320 Business (options) Carlow or Waterford or Wexford
SE421 Business with Law Carlow
SE422 Legal Studies Waterford
SE423 Legal Studies Carlow
SE516 Science - Applied Biology or Applied Chemistry Carlow
SE516 Computing - Applications or Programming Carlow
SE730 Electronic Engineering Waterford
SE731 Mechanical Engineering Waterford
SE336 Physiology and Health Science Carlow
SE337 Pharmacy Technician Studies Carlow
SE338 Culinary Arts Waterford

Technological University Dublin
TU643 Culinary Arts (Professional Cookery Practice) City Centre - Grangegorman
TU645 Food Science and Management City Centre - Grangegorman
TU851 Applied Biology Tallaght
TU852 Computing Tallaght
TU854 Pharmacy Technician Studies City Centre - Grangegorman
TU870 Business (options) Blanchardstown or Tallaght
TU878 Business (options) City Centre - Aungier Street

Technological University of the Shannon
US800 Music and Instrument Technology Athlone
US810 Accounting and Finance Limerick
US812 Business Studies (Marketing and Management) Limerick
US831 Culinary Arts Limerick
US840 Sports Development and Coaching Limerick
US850 Automobile Technology Limerick
US851 Agricultural Mechanisation (Yr 1: 4 days Pallaskenry Ag College, 1 day TUS Limerick) Limerick
US860 Pharmacy Technician Athlone
US861 Dental Nursing Athlone